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Take ac�on for food insecurity  
 

The USDA defines food insecurity as a lack of consistent access to enough food for every person in a 
household to live an ac�ve, healthy life. This can be a temporary situa�on for a family or can last a long 
�me. Food insecurity is one way we measure how many people can't afford food. 
 
Across the na�on, severe flooding across the na�on has wiped out food supplies for at least 3,000 
households. Excep�onally heavy rainfall since the beginning of 2022 across seven of the ten districts in 
Suriname has caused more devasta�on than ever before, according to AFP newswire. Ongoing research 
has warned that deforesta�on in South America’s Guiana Shield rainforest – which covers almost all of 
Suriname’s landmass – will lead to increased rainfall across the region. According to Global Forest Watch, 
12.3kilohectres of Surname’s rainforest – equivalent to 10.1 megatons of Co2 emissions – have been lost 
in the last decade, and these underreported 2022 floods reiterate that climate change is impac�ng some 
of the world’s most vulnerable communi�es (Relief Efforts in Suriname: “The Main Supply of Food Has 
Gone.” - Suriname, 2022). 
 
According to Helmer Haas, MAF Suriname’s Office Manager, in Suriname’s interior, crops are grown next 
to the rivers where people live. Rivers are their lifeline but burst riverbanks can destroy the cassava 
harvest, so their main supply of food will be gone. In the capital, many streets are flooded. People had to 
raise their beds and fridges at home, it’s the worst it’s ever been. On one journey the area wasn’t too bad, 
but the water was about half a meter deep. Whenever a truck passed by, water splashed right over the 
cars. The water came in fast, and the engine could have died. But a broken-down car is an inconvenience 
in the city – in remote areas there is a lot of poverty. When water floods their homes, they cannot replace 
them.  
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According to Kevin Headley, the greengrocers’ plant on higher plant beds than usual. Water systems are 
also used to keep crops moist during dry periods. Plan�ng in other ways is also being looked at, such as 
plan�ng in greenhouses with a focus on certain crops such as peppers, tomatoes, and letuce.  
 



According to Kevin Headley, the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries works with the United 
Na�ons (UN), Food and Agriculture Organisa�on (FAO), the United Na�ons Development Programme 
(UNDP), and the Inter-American Ins�tute for Agricultural Coopera�on (IICA) to conduct research and 
projects on climate change in Suriname’s agriculture. 
 
The country is hardly guilty of greenhouse gas emissions, and the country is the most vulnerable due to 
its low coastal plain. 
 
According to Food for Hunger, you can organize your own food drive. Let’s work together to fight hunger 
in our hometown. You can also relocate industry to reduce food waste to fight hunger. Rescuing and 
dona�ng meals for our neighbors in need is so important because millions of people need help today.  
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